GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract


GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL-A) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt)No.7104/2018/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 29/10/2018

Read 1 Leave application dated 15.10.2018 from Shri. Balram Kumar Upadhyay IPS.


ORDER

Shri Balram Kumar Upadhyay IPS (KL:1997), Inspector General of Police, Kannur Range, Kannur is granted, Earned Leave for 6 days from 21.11.2018 to 26.11.2018 with permission to prefix the holiday on 20.11.2018 on personal grounds, subject to eligibility.

(By order of the Governor)

RAJASASI .K
UNDER SECRETARY

To:

Shri. Balram Kumar Upadhyay IPS, Inspector General of Police,
Kannur Range, Kannur.
The State Police Chief, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (A & E) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram
(with leave applications for verification and return).
The General Administration (Special C/SC) Department.
The Web & New Media (I & PRD)
(for uploading in the website www.gadspiais.kerala.gov.in).
Stock file/Office copy.
Copy to:
The Special Secretary to the Chief Secretary.
PA to Additional Secretary, General Administration (Special A & C)
Departments.
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